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1. Introduction
Soluble salts are generally considered to be the single most important
deterioration factor for porous materials. Salt decay leads to both aesthetic damage,
through the formation of efflorescences, and physical damage, through the
disaggregation of the material A significant body of literature exists which attempts to
explain and quantify the results of soluble salt decay However, the manner in which
salts crystallize within the pores of a material is yet to be elucidated. Furthermore, no
agreement exists on the mechanisms ruling this process The complexity of the problem
increases dramatically when combinations of different salts are present which is the case
for building materials.
Although difficult and seldom complete, removal of the soluble salts is the most
obvious conservation treatment for porous materials facing salt decay While it is easy to
quantify the amount of salts within a building sample, no good method exists for
accurately quantifying the distribution and the total amount of soluble salts in an entire
building. Lower regions of a wall will have different types and concentrations of salts
than upper portions ' Similar differences can also be observed from the exterior wall
surfaces to the interior of the walls.- So far only destaictive techniques can be used to
determine salt concentrations Since the quantity and mix of salts throughout a building
' Andreas Arnold. "Rising Damp and Saline Minerals." in Foiirlli International Congress on the
Deterioration and Preservation ofStone Objects July 7-9. I9S2 Proceedings, ed. K. L. Ganir and J. A.
Gwinn (Lonisxille: University of Lonisville. 1982). p 11-28
- Femand Anger. "World Limestone Decay nndcr Marine Spra\ and Conditions." in The Consen-atinn of
Monuments in the Mediterranean Basin The Injliience oJ( 'oastal Enviroiwient and Salt Spray on

concerns. As a result, the effectiveness of any salt removal method from an actual
building or object can only be estimated, even if a large number of samples had originally
been taken to quantify the salt content Although many publications discuss the
methodology and the amount of salt removed, not knowing the original amount present
leaves open the question of the treatment's effectiveness.
This study focuses on the removal of soluble salts from two sets of ceramic tiles
with different porosities containing known amounts of salts. The tiles had been
impregnated with individual salts or their combinations. The individual salts were
sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, or gypsum, and the combinations were mixtures of
sodium chloride with either sodium sulfate or gypsum. These mixtures were chosen
since they are the most frequently found in both masonry materials and archaeological
ceramics. The salts had been introduced into the tiles by immersion in saturated
solutions, and the amount of salts deposited in them determined gravimetrically.'
The study assesses the efficiency of salt removal by either immersion procedures
or poultices The tiles were totally immersed in different amounts of deionized water for
different lengths of time or poulticed with absorbent clays. Absorbent clays in poultices
is a common desalination technique for buildings, as well as, for especially fragile
ceramic objects Conductimetric measurements were used to monitor the amount of sahs
removed. Immersion procedures are most applicable to discrete removable objects, such
as archaeological ceramics or removable architectural elements. The evaluation of the
Limestone andMarble Proceedings ofthe I"^ Inlernalional Sviiiposiiiiii Bari 7- 1 O.June 19S9. ed, Fiilxio
Zezza (Brescia. Italy: Grafo. 1990). p 65-69.

removed salts using the described desalination techniques contributes fundamental
information regarding the effectiveness of these procedures for different salts and their
mixtures. Since the total amount of salts in each tile was known, it was possible to
evaluate the actual effectiveness of the removal procedure from a body of a given
porosity This information can also serve as a guideline to estimate the remaining salt
content in a given object of similar porosity after desalination with one of these
techniques
' A. Elena Charola and Sara Nunberg. "Soluble Salts in Ceramic Bodies: Deterioration Due to Minimal
Changes in Relatne Hunnditv." Manuscript to be submitted to SuhIws in ( 'onsen-aiian.
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2. Decay Mechanisms Due to Salt Crystallization
2.1 Mechanisms OF Decay: Mechanical
Despite numerous studies, no conclusive explanation of how salts damage porous
materials exists ' Much of the literature relies on the explanation that as a salt crystallizes
it fills a pore. When there is no more space for a salt in a pore to crystallize, it exerts
pressure on the pore walls. This deterioration mechanism is said to increase when a salt
hydrates easily. The increase in volume resulting from the hydration of a salt creates
pressure which damages the interior pore structure of the material The earliest
explanations state that for salts such as sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate, which can
exist in a hydrated form, cause damage: "due to the increase in volume, as they get a
higher degree of hydration This increase in volume produces cracking of the stones or
their components."' While the 314% increase in size of sodium sulfate decahydrate is
significant, attributing this as the cause of deterioration assumes "a solid state or insitu
conversion of Na2S04 to Na2SO4'10H2O It is difficult to imagine how orthorombic
Na2S04 can he converted to monoclinic Na2SO4*10H2O by a solid state reaction."*
Micalicl Steigerand Anke Zeunert. "Cr>stalli/ation Properties of Salt Mixtures: Comparison of
Experimental results and Model Calculations." m Prncee<hni;s ofthe s"' [niemaiional ( )>ngress on
Deterioration and Consenotion ofStone Berlin. 30 September - 4 October 1996. ed. Joseph Riederer
(Berlin: MoUer Dnick und Vcrlag. 1996). p 5."i5
Andreas Arnold. "Soluble Salts and Stone Wcathenng." in The Consen-ation ofStone I Proceednigs of
tbe Internniionnl Symposium Bologna. Jime 19-21. 1975. ed. by R Rossi-Manaresi (Bologna: Centro
Per La Conser\a/ione Dellc Scultiire All'Aperto. 1976). p 133.
'
S. Cliatterji. P. Clinstensen. and G Oergaard. •Mechanisms of Breakdown of Natural Stones Caused by
Sodium Salts."" in Deterioration and Preseiratinn ofStones Srd International (^ongress W'nezia
24-
2 in 1979 (Padova: Universita degli Studi di Pado\a. 1979). p. 131.
4

Recent work established that the dehydration of the decahydrate proceeded in a
multi-step fashion.' This was confirmed by environmental scanning electron microscopy
through the observation of the in situ crystallizing sodium sulfate, its hydration, and its
dehydration. ^ The study also confirms that the hydration of sodium sulfate to the
decahydrate is much slower and more complex than previously thought Explanation
relying solely on the expansion of the crystal due to hydration, ignores the fact that salts
that do not have or can not easily convert to different hydration levels can also cause
severe damage. Examples of these types of salts are sodium chloride and gypsum.'
It has been recently proposed that the volumetric increases resulting from changes
in the concentration of the salt/water system, produce stress at the systems surface
boundary by the hydraulic pressure induced by the liquid medium.'" Using this
explanation, it becomes clear how cyclical crystallization of sodium chloride which
dissolves easily in little water could cause severe damage While both of these two
^ A. Elena Charola and Johannes Weber. "The Hydration-Dehydration Mechanism of Sodinm Sulphate." in
Proceedings ofthe ?"' Inlenialionol (^ongrcss on Deterioration and C<msef\-ation ofStone. IJshon.
Portugal 15- IH.June. 199:. cd. J Dclgado Rodrigucs (Lisbon: Laboratorio Nacional dc Engenharia
Civil. 1992). p. 581090
^ Eric Doeluie, "In Situ Dynamic of Sodium Sulfate Hydration and Dehydration in Stone Pores:
Obsenation at High Magnification Using the En\ ironmentai Scanning Electron Microscope." in Stone
and .Monument.'^: Methodologies for the Analysis of Weathering and i 'onsen-ation Proceednigs ofthe
S"' International Syniposiiini J'enice 22-25,June 1994. ed. Vasco Fassina et al. (Venice: Soprintendenza
ai Beni Artistici e Storici di Venezia. 1994). p. 143-1."iO.
' Antonio Moropoulou and Panagiotis Theoulakis. "Conditions Causing Dcstructi\e NaCl Crystallization
into the Porous Sandstone. Building Matenal of the Medie\al City of Rliodes." in The ( 'onsen-ation of
Monuments in the Afedilerranean Basin Proceedings ofthe 2"'' International Symposium (reneva. 19-21
Noremher 1991. ed Daneielle Decrouez et al (Gene\a: Museum d'Histoire Naturelle and Musce d'Art
et d'Histoire. 1991). p 49.^-499; and K Zehnder. "Ne\\ Aspects of Decay Caused by Crystalliz^ation of
G\ psiim." in ( \>nser\'ation ofStone and Other Materials I 'oliime One ( 'au.ses ofDisorders and
Diagnosis Proceedings of the International RILEM I 'NESCO ( 'ongress Paris .June 29 .lulv I. 1 993.
ed. M. J. Thiel (London: E & FN Spon. 199.^). p. 107-1 14
'" Joseph Piihringer. "Deterioration of Matenals by Hydraulic Pressure in Salt/Water Systems - An Outline
Model." in Proceedings ofthe S''' International Congress on Deterioration and ( 'onsen'ation ofStone

theories may explain in part the damage sohible sahs cause, a complete understanding of
the decay mechanism of salt crystallization awaits more research. Further, the scenario is
complicated significantly when different salts coexist in various combinations and
concentrations. Little of the research takes into account the actual conditions within a
pore Most ignore the effect of capillary condensation and the different susceptibility of
variously sized pores to sah damage.
2.2 Mechanisms of Decay: Other
A B. Paterakis suggests that calcium sulfate and calcium carbonate can cause the
chemical disintegration of some ceramics by the "devitrification of glazes and highly
fired ceramic bodies by the leaching of alkalis and dissolution of collodial silica ""
While some salts may lead to the chemical decay of materials, experimentation using
bricks illustrates that the damage is negligible when compared to the mechanical decay
caused by soluble salts.'" Because the primary damage caused by soluble salts is in the
form of mechanical decay, additional research on this topic would be most usefbl to the
field of building conservation.
In addition to direct decay, salts may increase the rate and severity of other decay
mechanisms. Research conducted by Lubica Wessman shows that bricks containing
Berlin. 30 September - 4 (ktoher 1996. cd. Joseph Ricdcrcr (Berlin: Moller Dnick mid Verlag. 1996).
p. 550
A. B. P;iterakis. "The Deterioration of Ceramics by Sohible Salts and Methods for Monitoring Their
Renio\al." m Recent Advances in the ( 'onseiration and . [naly.'^i.'^ of,irtifacts (London; Institute of
Archaeology. 1987). p. 70.
A E. Charola and R. J Koestler. "The Action of Salt-Water Solutions in the Deterioration of the Silicio-
Ahiminate Matrix of Bricks." in // Maltone di Venezia : Contrihuti Presentati al Concor.'io di Idee sii
Palologia. Diagnosi e Teropia del Mattone di I'enezia : Aleneo J'enelo. I'eneiia. 29 Ottohre 1 982.
(Venezia: Commie di Venezia. 1982). p. 67-76.
6

salts, especially sodium chloride, are more susceptible to freeze-thavv damage" Besides
increased susceptibility to freeze-thaw deterioration, the change in pore size may lead to
an increased susceptibility to capillary rise or capillary condensation If a relatively
insoluble salt, like gypsum, is found in a porous material, the opposite may happen. The
open porosity may decrease as a result of pores being blocked by the salt. A resultant
decrease in water vapor transmission can then lead to accelerated damage of the
material." Finally, the hygroscopic nature of salts leads to a decrease in the drying rate
of porous materials, and masonry walls will retain more water, further increasing
damage
2.3 Effect on Conservation Treatments
In addition to increasing the rate of decay of porous materials, soluble salts can
interfere with conservation treatments. For example, as described above, less soluble
salts, such as gypsum, block surface pores reducing the absorption of consolidants and
water repellents Further, experience and laboratory tests have indicated a significant
decrease in the hydrolysis rate of methyl-trimethoxysilane consolidants within porous
materials contaminated with sodium sulfate and magnesium.''
Lubica Wessmaii. "Studies of Sail-Frost Attack on Natural Stone." in PnKvedings ofthe s"' International
( 'ouiin'ss on Deterioration anil < 'onservalion ofStone Berhn. 30 September - 4 October 1996. ed.
Joscpli Ricdcrer (Berlin: Moiicr Dnicit und Verlag. 1996). p. 563-571.
" L. Frantic and J. Grabau. "Transport of Salt Solutions in Brickwork." in ConseiTalion ofHistoric Brick
Structures Case Studies and Reports ofResearch, cd, N. S. Bacr. S. Fit/, and R. A. Li\ingston (London:
Donhcad Publishing Ltd . 1998). p. 167-172
' Rakesh Kumar and ClilTord A. Price. "The hiflucnce of Salts on the Hydrohsis and Condensation of
Methyl-Tnniclho\>silane." in Stone and Monuments: Methodologies fir the Analysis ofU'cathennii
and Conseiration Proceedings of the 3"' International Syiiiposiiim I 'enice 22-25 June 1994. cd. Vasco
Fassnia et al. (Venice: Soprnitenden/.a ai Beni Artistici e Storici di Venezia. 1994). p. 861-865.
7

2.4 Damage
While the mechanisms of salt decay are not clearly understood, the damage which
salts cause is clear. Salts may crystallize either as efflorescence or subtlorescence. If the
drying rate is slower than the rate of salt solution migration to the surface of the material,
then the salts crystallize on the surface. This phenomena is known as efflorescence."^
While efflorescence does not actively deteriorate the porous body, it can have a dramatic
aesthetic impact on the building, compromising its visual integrity.
Subflorescence occurs when the solution in a wall migrates slower than the rate of
evaporation resulting in the crystallization of salts just below the surface occur. A major
cause of damage, subflorescence is responsible for the flaking, spalling, sugaring, and
pitting of porous building materials Further, in the instance of glazed ceramics,
subflorescence results in the loss of cohesion of the pigments and glazes.
Arnold proposes a model for walls where rising damp causes the transportation of
the salts. He divides walls into four zones: A, B, C, and D according to the difference in
deterioration caused by salt ' In this model. Zone A is closest to the soil and represents a
wall height up to approximately 0.5 meters. It contains salts with the lowest solubility
including calcium carbonate, magnesium carbonate, and calcium sulfate. Zone A shows
very few signs of deterioration, when deterioration is present, it is limited to flaking.
Zone B represents the height of the wall between 5 and 1 meter Zone B
contains moderately soluble salts including magnesium sulfate, potassium nitrate, sodium
"" R. Rossi-Manarcsi and A Tiicci. "Pore Stmcture and llic Disniplixc or Cementing Effect of Salt
Crvstallization in Varions Types of Stone." Siiidics in ( '(inscn-alion Vol .^6 ( 1 99 1 ): p. 53.
' Andreas Arnold. "Rising Damp and Saline Minerals." p. 1 1-28
8

sulfate, and, in alkaline environments, sodium carbonate This zone generally has
significant efflorescence, and the damage is the most severe. Physical decay in Zone B
includes the typical damage associated with soluble salts: granular disintegration,
alveolar weathering, and flaking.'**
Higher on the wall, between 1 and 3 meters above the ground, is Zone C This
zone contains the most soluble salts, including sodium chloride, potassium chloride,
sodium nitrate, calcium nitrate, and magnesium nitrate. While no clear signs of
deterioration exist in this zone, the wall appears darker due to increased amounts of
water, a result of the hygroscopic nature of salts The darkened areas may appear spotted
indicating a non-homogeneous distribution of salts Further, the darkness, i.e. amount of
water, will vary depending on the temperature and relative humidity.
Zone D refers to the height above where capillary rise is a problem It represents
the sound wall. This division only serves as a rough guide. There may be substantial
differences between the height of each of these zones."
2.5 Origins of Soluble Salts
The origin of salts in porous material is extremely complex. Furthermore, once
inside a porous material, the different ions can recrystallize as different salts The
following provides only a brief outline of the problem; since, the sources must be
analyzed on an individual building basis Defining factors for the type of salts to be
found include the geographic location of a building, its environment, and its past history.
'^ Andreas Arnold. "Rising Damp and Saline Minerals." p 1 1-28.
" Arnold. Andreas. "Risnig Damp and Saline Minerals." p 1 1-28.

Appendix A provides a list of common salts found in historic buildings and their
solubilities.
Table 1: Salt Concentration in Sea WateH*
Salt

Another important salt source, atmospheric pollution, either as dry deposition or
acid rain, may introduce sulfate or nitrate ions into a building Sulfate ions can react with
sodium ions, deposited by sea water or from some other source, to form the damaging
sodium sulfate. Acid rain may also chemically attack calcareous building materials to
form gypsum, often found as a black crust Nitrates only produce highly soluble salts
.
with sodium, potassium, or calcium ions These can enhance microbiological activity.
Warmer climates promote microbiological growlh These growths can increase
sulfate, nitrate, or nitrite deposition on a building surface. Nitrates may also be present in
ground soil as a result of decaying organic material.
In many cases, salts are already present in the original building materials, such as
sodium sulfate in underfired bricks or alkali sulfates in concrete They only need water to
mobilize and cause damage. Sand obtained from coastal regions for mortar can transfer
sea salts into a building during original construction.-'
Salts may have also been intentionally added to original building materials.
Research from the NATO-CCMS pilot study on brick conservation suggests that sodium
chloride may have been deliberately added during the brick-making process in some
areas " Early twentieth century sources suggest the use of soluble metallic salts as
colorants for glazed terra cotta Problems with these colorants were recognized even at
the time: "we have found in actual practice that our greatest difficulty with soluble salt
-' R. P. J. \an Hecs. "Damage Caused by Salts to Curacao-Monuments."' in Structural Repair and
Afaintenaiice ofHistorical Buildings II Proceedings ofthe Second Iiilcriiaiional
(
Conference Held in
Seville. Spain 14-16 May 1991. ed C A Brebbia ct al (Boston. Computational Mechanics
Publications. 1991). p. 141-153.
11

solutions was the fact that they frequently loosened the glaze coat on which they were
applied."-'
Incompatible materials placed adjacent to each other may also result in damage
from soluble salts. For example, when limestone is placed above terra cotta or siliceous
stones such as sandstone and granite, the calcium bicarbonate and calcium sulfate may
leach into the ceramic and cause blistering and exfoliation.-'
Soluble salts may exist in a building as a result of its use. In an extreme example,
a building used for the processing of mined salt was found to be contaminated with
sodium and potassium chloride.-' In another example, at Colonial Williamsburg, the
source of the sodium chloride deteriorating a brick building was determined to result
from its use as a smokehouse -*
Modern interventions into historic structures may also introduce soluble salts
The use of Portland cement as a replacement mortar for masonry buildings may lead to
the development of damaging alkaline salts, commonly found in concrete - Previous
- Richard Li\ ingston. Sleplien Fitz. and Norbcrt S . Baer. "The NATO-CCMS Pilot SUidy on the
Conser\alion of Brick Monnnicnts." in The Fifth Xnvih American Masonry Conference. University of
Illinois at I'rhana-L'hainpaigu June 3-6, 1990 (Boulder; Masonry Society. 1990). p. 805-812.
' A. Lee Bennett. "Tlie Use of CKerglazes for Polychrome Terra Cotta." Journal ofthe . Inierican
(\'ramics Socielv. Vol 9. No 4 (April 1926). p 186
"' Jolm Fidler. "Fragile Remains: An International Rc\ie\v of Conservation Problems in the Decay and
Treatment of Architectural Terracotta and Faience." in . Irchitectural Ceramics: Their Histon:
Manufacture anil ( \msen-ation A Joint Symposium ofh'nglish Heritage and the ( 'nite/l Kingilom
Institute for Co}]sen'ation 22-25 Septe}uber 799-/ (London: James. 1996). p 14.
-^ S Herppich. "Bricks Under the Influence of Huge Salt Immissions Building of a Thuringian Potash
Mine." in ( \mseixation offfistoric Brick Structures ( 'ase Studies and Reports ofResearch, ed. N. S.
Baer. S. Fit/,, and R A. Livingston (London: Donhead Publishing Ltd . 1998). p. 477-484
-'^ Richard A. Li\ ingston and Thomas H Ta> lor Jr . "Diagnosis of Salt Damage at a Smokehouse in
Colonial Williamsburg." APT Bulleiui Vol XXlll No. .^1991): p. .^-12.^
-' Andreas Arnold. "Soluble Salts and Stone Weathering." in The Conseixation ofStone I Proceedings of
the International Symposium Bologna. .June 19-21. 1975. ed. R. Rossi-Manaresi (Bologna: Cciilro Per
La Conscr\ azione Dcllc Sculture All'Apcrio. 1976). p. 133-1.^5.
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conservation treatments, such as the cleaning of architectural ceramics with hydrochloric
acid, may result in the eventual formation of soluble salts. -^
Archaeological ceramics suffer deterioration from the same salts as buildings.
Their source is most often the ground soil where they were buried Salts can also exist as
a result of the object's original use Further, many objects on display in museums, stored
.
in hardwood cases, have developed efflorescence of acetate salts as a result of fijmes
released by the wood.
Clearly, the first crucial step in conserving a building or an object suffering from
salt decay is a careful analysis of the salt present and the identification of its source.
Once the source of soluble salts is known, the conservator will be able to make adequate
measures for their elimination.
"" Clifford Price. "Slonc-dccay and Prcsersation." in Masonry Consvnallon oihI Cleaning Hanc/hook ed.
Keith Blades et al. (Ottawa: Association For Preservation Technology. 1985). p. 128-1.^1
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3. Conservation
The first step in the conservation of salt-contaminated materials is the
identification of the types and sources of salts, and their quantification Second, further
deterioration should be reduced by limiting the water sources or controlling the
crystallization of the salts. Finally, if possible, the sahs should be removed.
3.1 Identification OF Salts
The first step to a proper conservation treatment of salt contaminated materials is
to identify the salts, a relatively easy step. Microchemical spot tests are the simplest and
most economic method for the identification of the specific ions present in the soluble
salts Polarized light microscopy can be further used to determine their actual crystal
form and nature If more information is required analytical techniques such as x-ray
diffraction or mineral characterization can be used.
Following sah identification, quantification of the salts could serve to determine
the severity of the problem. A simple method of quantification is to soak a ground
sample in deionized water and then measure the difference in weight of the dry sample
before and after, to obtain a percentage of the total salts Titrations or ion
chromatography can quantify the actual amount of ions present in the resulting solution.
Since salt content is seldom homogenous throughout a wall, as suggested by
Arnold's analysis, a suitable number of samples must be taken to get an indication of the
salt content in each portion of the wall Core drill samples should be taken across the
wall, at various heights, and at various depths.
14

Some preliminary work on the smokeliouse at Colonial Williamsburg suggests
that nondestructive testing using neutron probe can provide reliable results about the
salt
content, but this technique awaits a clear set of standards and methodologies.
''
Once a clear picture of the types and quantity of salts is obtained, a determination
of the source of the salts should be made Soil samples near the stmcture should be taken
to determine the sahs present in the soil Location, environment, history of use.
and
conservation history should be analyzed If the salt concentration follows the basic
model outlined by Arnold, then capillary rise of ground water is most likely the source of
the salts Atmospheric pollution is probably the source of salts found on the surface
Uniform salt concentration indicates that the building materials may have contained salts
originally, or a previous conservation treatment could have left its scar.
3.2 Immobilization of Salts
Salts are only a problem if they have a water supply and can continue to move and
crystallize throughout a building If the original source of salts no longer exists, no
conservation treatment may be necessary, although removal of the salts may be desirable.
Often the source of water can be eliminated by routine maintenance, such as cleaning and
repairing gutters If the sahs enter the building from the soil through capillary rise of
ground moisture more drastic conservation action must take place. The most effective
conservation solution so far is to create an impermeable barrier which can stop water
infiltration A mechanical insertion of an impermeable layer, such as metal, has
-" Richard A Lh ingston and Tliomas H Taylor Jr . "Diagnosis of Salt Damage at a Smokehouse in
Colonial Williamsburg." APT Bulkwi Vol. XXIII No. .^1991): p. 3-12.
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successfully been used to stop water infiltration through capillary rise in some historic
buildings in Northern Europe."' Alternatively, chemical barriers such as bitumen
emulsions, epoxies, and polyeurathanes can also be used " Both physical and chemical
interventions require destructive intervention to a building. If water is penetrating
through the vertically exposed surface of the wall either through rain or condensation, a
water repellent could minimize its affect.
Another proposed solution to reduce the mobility and damage, although not
recommended, is to form insoluble compounds from the salts. For this purpose, lead
fluosilicate has been used The lead reacts with the anion, either the sulfate ion or the
chloride ion, to create less soluble lead sulfate or lead chloride. Magnesium or sodium
fluosilicate remain. The reactions are:
Na2S04 + PbSiFr,'2H20 -^ F^bS04 + NajSiF,, +2H2O
MgS04 + PbSiF6»2H20 + 6H2O -> PbSOa + MgSiF6'6H20
2NaCI + PbSlF6-2H20 ^ PbCb + Na2SlFr, + 2H2O
While still moderately soluble, these fluosilicate are less destructive than the sulfate sahs.
Alternatively, barium chloride may be injected into the contaminated wall. The reaction
is:
Na2S04 + BaCb ^ BaS04 +2NaCI
MgS04 + BaCl2 ^ BaS04 + MgCh
' G. Dingctlial. P Andriolo-Stagno. nnd H Wcbcr. "Palologia c Ciira Diimirature in Mattoni Danneggiate
DaU'Umidila' e Dalla Prcsenza di Sail." in // Mattone di f 'enezia : Contrihutt Presentati al Concorso di
Idee Ml f'al(>/i>i;ia. Diagiiosi e Terapia del Moltone di ]'enezio : Ateneo I'enelo. \ 'enezia. 29 Ollohre
1982. (Vene/ia: Conuinc di Vcnczia. 1982). p. 397-435.
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While this method ehminates the destruction caused by sulfate salts, it still leaves the
chloride salts.'" Chemical conversion of damaging soluble salts to insoluble compounds
may reduce damage, however, damage will continue as a result of the remaining salts.
Also, the effect of this treatment will dramatically change other characteristics of the
building material, such as water vapor transmission These changes may lead to different
decay mechanisms.
3.3 Desalination: Buildings
Once intervention has stopped the addition of new soluble salts into a building, an
attempt to desalinate the walls may begin The effectiveness of desalination is difficult to
evaluate; hence, further research is necessary to determine how to assess it. Adequate
desalination varies with each type of material depending on its environment For
instance, in brick, a sodium chloride content of less than 1 .5% by weight may not lead to
any damage" In contrast, a chloride content of less than 4% in reinforced concrete can
cause significant damage due to iron corrosion." Further research must be conducted to
obtain an idea of what a safe salt content is for each material
Efflorescence is easier to remove than subflorescence The least invasive
technique to remove efflorescence is simply to baish the salts off of the surface when it
appears after crystallization. This technique works best when the salts are loosely
" G. Dingetlial. P. Andriolo-Slagno. ;nid H. Weber. "Patologia c Ciira Diinuraturc ui Mattoiu Danneggiate
Dali'Umidita' e Dalla Presenza di Sali." p .^97-4.^5.
Hclimil Weber. Maiiei-feuchliiikeil: I rsacheu uiid (icfit'iiniafiniiliincn. 2nd Ed, (Siiidelfingen. Gennanv
:
E.xpertVerlag. 1984). p 102-109
"" Richard A Li\ ingston and Thomas H. Taylor Jr . "Diagnosis of Salt Damage at a Smokehonse in
Colonial Williamsburg." APT Bullclin Vol. XXlll No. ^ (1991): p. 7.
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attached to the original material. Brushing off the salts removes some of the salts from
the building, ensuring that they do not reenter the system. While this minimal
intervention treatment can improve the aesthetic problems caused by salts, some will
remain within the porous material. These remaining salts can continue to crystallize and
cause damage.
Another technique used to desalinate walls is simply to flush the surface
repeatedly with water.'" In this technique, a fine mist of water is sprayed over the wall,
which is then allowed to dry. The treatment is repeated until little new efflorescence
appears Flushing a wall with water supposedly brings the salts from within the wall to
the surface. This technique, however, may lead to a rapid deterioration due to increased
salt mobility during desalination Further, if too much water is used or the rate of
evaporation is too slow, the salts may be driven fijrther into the wall. If this happens, the
salts will remain in the wall continuing to cause damage and making fijture desalination
efforts more difficult.'^
Poulticing is a second common desalination technique of salt-contaminated
masonry In this process, a material which dries slowly - either an expansive clay such as
attapulgite or bentonite, or a paper poultice - is placed on a dampened wall Since the
drying rate is slower than the rate the salt solution moves to the surface, efflorescence
'''
T. P. Lees. "Deterioration Mechanisms." in Diirahilily ofConcrete Structures: Investigation. Repair.
Protection. (New York: E & F N. Spon. 1992). p. 36.
''^
V. Fassina. R. Arbizzani. A. Naccari. and M Fa\aro. "Brick Masonr> of the Cr>pt of San Marco
Basilica." in Conser\'ation ofHistoric Brick Structures ( ^ase Studies and Reports ofResearch, ed. N. S.
Baer. S. Fitz. and R. A. Livingston. (London: Donliead Fnblisliing Lid.. 1998). p. 407-426.
""^
J L Hciinan. "Rising Damp and Sail Attack in Old Masonn." in Proceedings of the ?"' International
Brick ( '(inference .\ lelhourne . i usiralia I ^-Jl) February 1 9S\ ed. Tom McNeilly and John C. Scri\ oner
(Melbonme: Universilv of Melbonrne, 198_'i). p. 240.
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occurs. Instead of forming on the surface of the wall, the salts crystallize in the poultice.
After the poultice dries, it is removed along with the salts. Like desalination by washing,
the initial wetting of the surface during a poultice treatment may drive the salts deeper
into the wall, leading to continued salt decay and making fliture desalination treatments
more difficult.^'
To decrease the transportation of salts flirther into the masonry, a technique
known as injection poulticing has been used '^ This technique utilizes pressure transport
to desalinate porous materials. A pressure gradient is formed as water injected into the
middle of the wall and is forced out through the faces. The technique differs from
traditional poulticing in that holes are drilled into the mortar joints of a wall to provide a
constant water supply to the center of the wall. A poultice of expansive clay or paper is
applied to the wall surface. The rate of transportation by capillary movement to the
poultice is greater than the rate of evaporation from the poultice. As a result, the salts
crystallize within the poultice, and, when the poultice is removed, the salts are removed
with it. Research has indicated injection poulticing successfully removes the salts from
the wall in one to four weeks" While this solves the problem of pushing the salts flirther
into the wall, the dampness which injection poulticing creates in the wall may lead to
other types of damage."'
' P. Friese and A. Prot/. "Desalination of Brick\\ork and Oilier Porons Media." in Conseiralion ofUistonc
Brick Sintcliires Case Studies and Reports ofReseonh. cd. N. S Bacr. S. Fitz. and R. A Lixingslon
(London: Donhead Pnblishing Lid . 1998). p. ^M.
^^
P. Friese and A. Prol/,. "Desalinalion of Brickwork and Oilier Porons Media." p .^.''-^-.^45
^"^ P Friese and A Pro!/. "Desalinalion of Brickwork and Oilier Porous Media." p. .^.^5-.^45.
""'
P. Friese and A. Prolz. "Desalinalion of Brickwork and Oilier Porous Media." p. .^,^5-.14?.
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Architectural conservators have mainly utilized two long term desalination
techniques: 1) sacrificial renders 2) electromigration Plasters and stuccos have long
been used in marine environments susceptible to salt damage as part of their original
fabric. Conservators have adopted these sacrificial layers to slow salt damage in
buildings, sometimes replacing those which have historically existed. In Venice, a highly
permeable salt-resistant stucco has been used on fragile brickwork. Other times, they are
added solely as a conservation treatment." A sacrificial stucco was one of four suggested
conservation treatments for the saU contaminated smokehouse at Colonial Williamsburg,
to shift the sah damage from the brickwork to the stucco.
'-
This treatment poses some theoretical dilemmas. While adding a sacrificial
stucco to a building historically stuccoed may create visual unity within the historic
district, at Colonial Williamsburg a stucco would unalterably affect the aesthetic of the
building. Further, a stucco can not easily be removed from a building without damage to
the substrate
In electromigration, also called electroosmosis, electrodes with an electric
potential are inserted into the masonry. The electrodes may also be connected to the wall
so as to create no damage. The speed of desalination is dependent on the electric
potential applied and the specific characteristics of the materials. In a German brick
" R. Cre\ecoeiir and H. H. O. Jaliii. "The Preser\ation of Venetian Brickwork by the Use of a Salt
Resistant and Vapour Pemiiable Plaster." in IlMallone di ( 'cnezia ( \mlrlhuri Presentati al Coiicorso
di Idee sii Palolngia. Ditiiiiiosi e Tempia del Matlone di I eiwzia : Ateneo I'eueto, J'enezia, 29 Ottohre
I9S2. ( Vene/ia: Comune di Venezia. 1982). p. 67-76
^- Richard A. Li\ ingston and Thomas H. Taylor Jr . "Diagnosis of Salt Damage at a Smokehouse in
Colonial Williamsburg." APT Bullelin Vol. XXIll No. 3 (1991): p. .^12.
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house a potential of 50-60 volts was used" In a Berlin church, after thirteen years,
twenty-five kilograms of salt were removed using this technique. A fijrther ten to twenty
years are estimated before desalination is complete " This technique requires a long time
for complete desalination, and further tests are needed to determine its practical
applicability to buildings. Although the technique has reported successful in some cases,
the overall consensus considers this as a doubtfijl procedure for salt removal
Occasionally, a portion of a building can be removed and treated as a discreet
object." After treatment it can be placed back into its building context. While not a very
practical approach, this is sometimes the best approach, especially for significant portions
of buildings, as desalination etTiciency is greatly improved in movable objects as
discussed below.
3. 4 Desalination: Archaeological Ceramics
Complete desalination is easier to accomplish in discrete objects. Archaeological
ceramics are often found contaminated with a high degree of soluble salts found in the
soil. The desalination techniques that can be applied to archaeological ceramics are
" P. Friese and A. Protz. "Desalination of Brickwork and Other Porous Media." p. 34 1
.
" P. Friese and A. Prot7. "Desalination of BrickAvork and Other Porous Media." p .^.?5-.''45.
" R. Cre\ccoeur. "Tlie Desalination of a Marble Car\ed Seat in the Royal Palace. Amsterdam." in
Delcrioraiion ami Preservaiioii oj Stones 3rd InteniatKnial ( 'nngress I cneria 24-27 10 1979. (Pado\a:
Uni\ersita degli Studi di Pado\a. 1979) p. 471-479: and Vasco Fassina. Rossana Arbizzani. and
Andrea Naccari. "Salt Efflorescence on the Marble Slabs of S. Mana Del Miracoli Church: A Suney
on Their Origin and on the Methodology of Their Remo^al." in Proceedings ofthe s''' International
Congress on deterioration and ( 'onseiTalion of Stone Berlin. 30 September - 4 ( ktoher 1 996. ed.
Joseph Riederer (Berlin: Moller Dmck und Verlag. 1996). p .'^2.^-5.^4: and G Galli. M. Matteini. A.
Moles, and C. Manganclli. "Intencnto di Dcsaluiazione del Dossale di G Di Rigino di Verona." in
Deterioration and Fresen-aiion of Stones: Proceedings of the .^rd Intcniational Congress (Pado\a:
Universita degh Studi. Istituto di Chimica Industrialc. 1982). p. 491-499.
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based on the same ideas as building desalination Generally, consolidation either
proceeds or follows desalination treatments of ceramics.
Total immersion in deionized water is the most often used desalination technique
for archaeological ceramics. On discovery, archaeological ceramics are generally
saturated with saline water In situ emergency conservation generally takes place to
,
ensure that the salts do not immediate crystallize. For this purpose, the objects are
generally kept in water until transported to a conservation laboratoiy. The water used for
this immersion is often sea water, so that the osmotic pressure from desalination does not
damage the object."^
After arrival at a laboratory, the salt content of the water is slowly reduced The
water is then changed in stages: first to drinking water, then to rain water, and finally to
deionized water. The process is often monitored using a conductance meter Within this
basic technique there are lots of variations. The most basic question is how much water
should be used to desalinate Conservators suggest that a large amount of water is needed
for efficient desalination, from ten to fifteen milliliters of water per gram of object ' The
second question conservators ask with regard to desalination by total immersion is: what
is the necessary frequency to change the immersion water'^ Some sources suggest that
' Colin Pearson (cd ). (^onsen'olion ofMarine Archaeological ()h/cc!s_ (London: Bultcrsworth. 1987). p.
257.
'
J. Ciabach and Sia\\oiiiir Skibinski. "Analyses of the Total Salt Content and Control of Salt Rcmo\al
from Stone Historical Objects." in The Consen-ation of.Monuments m the Mediterranean Basin The
Influence ofCoastal Environment and Salt Spray on Limestone andMarble Proceedings ofthe /"
Inieruaiional Symposium Bari 7-10.June l9S9.cd- Fnhio Zc/,za (Brescia. Italy: Grafo. 1990). p .''25-
328; and Alice Boccia Paterakis and Sarah Nnnberg. "Tlie Stabiii/ation of Archaeological Pottery in aji
E.\ca\ ation Study Collection throngh Relali\e Humidity and Tliroiigh Desalination." in Le
DessalemenI des Malerinux Poreux 7es Journees D'I'Judes de I.a SFIH ' Poitiers. 9- 10 Mai 1996.
(Champs-siir-Manie: SFIIC. 1996). p. 137-44.
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the water should be continuously changed, while other sources state that changing
water
once or twice a day is sufficient/^
Some sources erroneously suggest that agitation of the solution durmg
desalination increases its efficiency/" While continuous stirring may increase the initial
rate of desalination, it does not lead to any difference in the total amount of salt
removed.
The natural convection currents in a solution are strong enough to evenly disperse the
salts. Further, continuous agitation can lead to erosion of the ceramic body
^
'
Another
suggestion, that has been made, is that increasing the temperature of the solution
increases the rate of desalination.'' Again, this technique may lead to severe damage to
the ceramics.
If a ceramic artifact is particularly friable, total immersion desalination may
damage it. In these cases, desalination with an expansive clay or paper poultice is the
preferred treatment Poultices are applied the same way they are applied to buildings.
First the object is wetted. Next a poultice is applied to all exposed surfaces. The poultice
is allowed to dn/, the time generally ranges from one to four days The treatment is
repeated until adequate desalination is achieved Poulticing and the total immersion
^^
Alice Boccia Patcrakis and Sarah Niinberg. "The Stabilization of Archaeological
Pottcr> in an
E\ca\ation Stndv Collection llirough Rclatne Humidity and Through Desalination." in
I.e
De^'^alement des A laterlatix Poreiix 7es Joumees D'Hmdes de La SFIR
' Poiliers. 9- 1
.\ la, 1996..
(Champs-sur-Mame; SFIIC. 19%). p. 1.17-44. and "Soluble Salts and Deterioration of Archeological
Materials " ( '(unserve O Gram Number 6/? (August 1998).
''
Henr> W M Hodges. "Tlie Conser\ation Treatment of Ceramics in the Field." in //; Siiii . [rchaeohgical
Coiiscn-afion: Pmcci'dm^s ofMeetings Apnl 6-13, 19S6 Mexico. 19S7(Los Angeles: Getty
Conscnation Institute. 1986). p. 145.
'"
J L Antuncs "Characterization of Portuencse 1
7'" Century- Tiles." in Proceedings of the International
'Symposium on Ceramics in . Irchitectiire of the s" ( 7\ flKi --WorUI ( \'raimcs Congress and
Forum on
New Materials Florence. Italy.June 2S-.Julvl. I9S-I. cd P Vincenzim (Faen/aL Techna. 199.^). p
r>.->8-
660.
" Henr> W M Hodges "The Conservation Treatment of Ceramics in the Field." p. 144-9.
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processes can be used in conjunction with one anotiier, a combination of the two has
proven successful. ""-
In the case of sun baked clay cuneiform tablets at the British Museum, the
decision to fire the object at higher temperature was chosen before desalination. After
firing, the tablets were desalinated by total immersion ""' This approach ensured the
protection of the most important information, the incised designs.
The use of electric potentials, as in electrodialysis, has been successfully applied
to objects As early as the 1930s the technique of electric migration had been used to
desalinate ceramics." Its particular usefulness comes in the ability to direct the
movement of the salts. In one case, the salts on archaeological pottery displaced the
pigmented surface. Through its appropriate application, this technique directed the salts
away from the surface decoration, allowing the pigments to be set back in place and
consolidated.-'
Recently, some questions about the need to desalinate objects placed in a museum
have arisen, fearing that desalination will eliminate important organic information about
the use and manufacture of ceramics"^^ To this end, the regulation of temperature and
^"
P. Andrew Lins. "Technical Notes." in Dutch Tiles in the Philoile/phia Miiseiiin of. \rt. ed Jan Daniel
van Dam and Picler Jan Tichelaar. (Phiiadclpliia: Philadelphia Museum of Art. 1984)
'' A. Eric Parkinson. "The Preser\alion of Cuneiform Tablets h\ Healing (o a High Temperature." Miiseiiiii
.VVif.v (March I. 1950): p. 6-8.
'^'
Colin G Fink. "Incnistations on Porous Poller) : A New Method of Cleaning without Loss of Pigment,"
Technical Studies Vo\. 2 (19.13-4): p. 59-61.
^^ Colin G Fink. "Incnistations on Porous Potter) : A Neu Method of Cleaning \\ithout Loss of Pigment,"
p. 59-61.
^'^ Denise Ling and Sandra Smith. "To Desalinate or not to Desalinate? That is the Question." in Le
Dessaleiiient des .\ fateriaiix Poreiix 7es Jouniees U'l'Judes de f.a SF/R ' I'oiiiers. 9- 10 } fai ! 996.
(Champs-sur-Mame: SFIIC. 1996). p. 65-74.
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relative humidity has recently gained popularity as a minimal conservation treatment.'"
Recent research, however, has shown that, salt can continue to cause damage even with
minimal RH fluctuations below the critical RH."'"' Ajiy decision to leave soluble salts in a
archaeological ceramic, even if in a museum where the environment can be regulated,
must be made cautiously
Conservators have also increasingly discussed the question: what is a safe level of
salt content? Each conservator has chosen a different ending point for desalination. In
the total immersion technique, the suggested endpoint ranges from when the conductance
of the water is less than 50 microsiemens to less than 1000 microsiemens."" It is
necessary, however, to correlate this measurement with the total volume of solution. The
necessary desalination, like in buildings, will depend on the characteristics and the
condition of the material. More research must be undertaken to decide what level of
desalination provides adequate removal of soluble salts.
Alice Boccia Paterakis and Sarah Niinberg. "Tlie Stabilization of Archaeological Potter> in an
E\ca\ ation Study Collection through Relati\e Huniidit> and Through Desalination." in I,e
DcssalenienI dcs A fateriaiix Poreux 7es Joiiniees D'liludes de La SFIK ' Poitiers. 9- 10 \ lai 1 996.
(Cliamps-sur-Marnc: SFIIC. 1996). p. 1.^7-44.
^' A. Elena Charola and Sara Nunbcrg. "Soluble Salts in Ceramic Bodies: Deterioration Due to Minimal
Changes in Relati\ e HumidiU ." Manuscript to be subnutted to Stmlies in Coiisen-alion.
^'j. 01i\c and C Pearson. "The ConscrAation of Ceramics from Marine Archaeological Sources." in
Preprints ofthe ( 'onlrihiilions to the Stockholm ( V)/;tj;-t'.v.v 2- 6 June 1975 Consen'ation tn Archaeolog\-
and the Applied Arts (London: Intcnialional Institute for Conservation. 1915). p 6.^-68; and A B
Paterakis. "The Deterioration of Ceramics by Soluble Salts and Methods for Monitoring Their
Rcmox al." in Recent .Idvances in the ( \>n.senalion and Analysis ofArtifacts (London: InstiUite of
Archaeology. 1987). p. 67-7.1
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4. Characterization of Tiles
To test the relationship between porosity and desahnation efficiency, two sets of
tiles with different porosities were chosen The porosities of these tiles are similar to the
ranae frequently found in both architectural and archeological ceramics.
The red earthenware tiles (Munsell lOR Hue, 5 Value, 6 Chroma) used for the
experimentation were manufactured by extruding a six by six centimeter slab of Ohio
Red Art earthenware clay and slicing one and a half centimeter thick tiles from it. The
earthenware tiles were fired at 800 °C (cone 015). After firing, the tiles measured an
average of 5.7 centimeters by 5.6 centimeters by 1.4 centimeters and had an average
weight of 71 61 grams. The tiles were friable and some formed hairline cracks along the
edges during the experimentation.
The open porosity of the earthenware tiles was determined by twenty-four hour
immersion (ASTM C67-97) in deionized water. A percent of the difference between dry
and saturated weight was then calculated. The average weight gain of the four tested tiles
was 17.7%, as shown in Table 2 During this test some dissagregation of the tiles
occurred, but this had no significant effect on the calculations The test was repeated
with a five hour immersion in boiling water (ASTM C67-97). The average weight
increase by this technique was 19. 1% During boiling immersion, three of the four tiles
cracked and broke (Tiles A, C, and D) The test was continued, but these show a lower
percent of weight gain than Tile B which remained intact. The pores were ftirther
characterized using optical microscopy to examine thin sections A large number of
26

pores ranging from an area of 0.05 mm^ to 0.0001 mm'^ were found. Appendix B lists the
pore measurements in the earthenware tiles.
Table 2: Porosity of Earthenware Tiles
Tile

Figure 1 : Photomicrograph of Earthenware Tile Thin Section in Transmitted Light
(Magnification 25x).
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Figure 2: Photomicrograph of Earthenware Tile Thin Section under Cross
Polarized Light (Magnification 25x).
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Figure 3: Photomicrograph of Earthenware Tile Thin Section in Transmitted Light
(Magnification lOOx).
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Figure 4: Photomicrograph of Earthenware TUe Thin Section in Crossed Polarized
Light (Magnification lOOx).
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The grains were held together by a very fine grained red matrix composed of clays and
the very fine quartz grains. Figures 1-4 show the general appearance of this material.
The yellow-pink stoneware tiles (Munsell 7.5YR Hue, 7 Value, 4 Chroma) were
made by extruding a six by six centimeter clay slab of stoneware clay. They were fired at
1230 °C (cone 06). After firing, the average dimensions of the tiles were 5.3 centimeters
by 5.4 centimeters by 1.4 centimeters, and the average weight of the stoneware tiles was
76.90 grams. These tiles were hard, and salt crystallization caused little damage.
The open porosity of the stoneware tiles was also determined by twenty-four hour
immersion (ASTM C67-97) and five hour immersion in boiling water (ASTM C67-97).
The results are given in Table 3. The open porosity of the stoneware tiles was
significantly lower than that of the earthenware tiles. Further, a greater weight increase
occurred during the boiling immersion experiment than did in the earthenware tiles,
indicating a greater amount of very small pores.
Table 3: Porosity of Stoneware Tiles
Tile

»3^<^'
Figure 5: Photomicrograph of Stoneware Tile Thin Section in Transmitted Light
(Magnification 25x).
Figure 6: Photomicrograph of Stoneware Tile Thin Section under Cross Polarized
Light.
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Figure 7: Photomicrograph of Stoneware Tile Thin Section under Transmitted
Light (Magnification lOOx).
Figure 8: Photomicrograph of Stoneware Tile Thin Section under Cross Polarized
Light (Magnification lOOx).
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Pore characterization was carried out with microscopic analysis of thin sections (Figures
5-8). The measurements are provided in Appendix C. While the stoneware tiles had a
much lower porosity, most of the pore area was a result of a small number of large pores.
Unlike the earthenware tiles; however, there were few medium sized pores. The long and
narrow pore shape in the stoneware is a result of the extmsion manufacturing process.
Polarized light microscopy was also used for mineralogical characterization of the
stoneware tiles. As in the case of the earthenware tiles, silicate minerals predominated.
The stoneware tiles had fewer but larger quartz grains than did the earthenware tiles. The
quartz grains were well sifted with an average major and minor axis of 8 8 x 10"
millimeters. Quartz comprised approximately 10°o of the total area. The rest of the
stoneware tiles was a fine grained gray clay matrix under transmitted light and brown-
gray under cross polarized light The clay also formed larger colloidal aggregates with
small quartz grains within them. The clay was powdered and the refractive index was
determined to be 1 56 using a collection of refractive index oils Based on these
observations, and the low first order interference color, the clay was determined to be
kaolinite, a clay often used in the manufacture of tiles.
The drying rate of both tiles was determined according to NORMAL 29/88 and
plotted in Graphs 1 and 2 The results confirm the observation of pore size determined
by optical microscopy. The initial drying rate of the stoneware tiles was faster than the
earthenware tiles because of the larger pores. The complete drying, however, took longer
because of the fmer pores evident in the boiling porosity test
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Graph 1: Drying Rate of Earthenware Tile
d
I?
20.0%
Drying Ciirw: Earthenware Tile
10 20 30 4fi 5n
Time (hours)
00 70 80
Graph 2: Drying Rate of Stoneware Tiles

The earthenware had a consistent drying rate because of the interconnectedness of the
pores, as indicated by the porosity measurements.
While both tiles had similar mineralogical compositions, their properties most
notably open porosity and pore sizes were notably different These characteristics had a
tremendous effect on the desalination efficiency of the tiles.
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5. Analytical Techniques
Conductance measurements and conductimetric titrations were chosen to
quantitatively evaluate the amount of saUs removed from the sets of tiles. Both of these
techniques have the advantage of using simple and inexpensive instrumentation Easy to
interpret, the results can be extremely accurate. Both methods rest on the measurement
of conductivity
Conductivity is the ability of a solution to carry electricity due to the mobility of
ions when subjected to an electric field. Most simply, conductance is the inverse of
resistance Conductance of a solution depends on the concentration of ions, and the
specific ion's mobility, size, and valence. Conductance measureinents are most suited for
strong electrolytes because of the complete dissociation of the molecules. Sodium
chloride, sodium sulfate, and gypsum are all strong electrolytes. Table 4 gives the
equivalent conductance for the ions in question.
Table 4: Equivalent Ion Conductance at 25° C^"
Ion

5.1 Titrations
Titrations involve the addition of a solution of known concentration, the titrant, to
a solution of unknown concentration, the titrand. When an equivalent number of moles
of titrant to the titrand have been added the endpoint has been reached marking the end of
the reaction. This may be monitored using a colored indicator, or measuring changes in
pH or conductance. A conductimetric titration specifically uses conductance to identify
the endpoint. Since conductance readings are very sensitive, it is an ideal technique to
mark the endpoint of a titration. Further, unlike using pH, the titration endpoint is
calculated based on a number of readings, not requiring the measurement of the actual
endpoint. This use of multiple readings reduces the difference between the equivalence
endpoint and the visible endpoint that sometimes exist As a result, the data is more
accurate and less subject to technical or operator error than other titration techniques
To evaluate the amount of salts present, two different titrants are used. First,
silver nitrate is used to measure the concentration of chloride ions. Second, barium
chloride is used to evaluate the concentration of sulfate ions.
Argentometric titrations utilize silver nitrate as the titrant because silver ions react
rapidly with chloride ions. The reaction is:
Ag' + NO3" + Na" + Cr -> AgCl + Na^ + NO3"
The chloride ions precipitate with the silver ions, removing their contributing
conductance and lowering the total conductance of the solution. Since the silver ion
added also precipitates, it does not affect the conductance readings. The nitrate ion,
however, remains in the solution and contributes to an increase in the total conductance.
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Since the equivalent ionic conductance of the nitrate being added is slightly larger than
the chloride ion being subtracted, the conductance of the solution increases minimally
while the nitrate ion's contribution replaces the chloride ion's Once all the chloride ions
have completely reacted with the silver ions (the endpoint) the addition of more silver
nitrate will increase the conductance of the solution more rapidly; since, both silver and
.
nitrate ions will be adding conductance, and no ion is being removed from the solution.
Conductance varies greatly with concentration so that when the titrant is added
the concentration of the solution decreases. This change in volume can be compensated
for by multiplying the measured conductance against the correction factor (V + v)/V
where V equals the milliliters of initial volume, and v equals the milliliters of titrant
added to the solution.^'
Temperature also affects conductance by approximately 2.5% per degree
Celsius.'^- The best way to minimize this effect is to keep the solution in a hot oil bath
which regulates the temperature within 0.01 "C. For the present experiments given the
number of measurements taken, it was sufficient to keep the temperature constant to 1°C.
This was achieved by a water bath at room temperature.'^^
Given the linear relationship between conductance and concentration, when the
results are plotted as conductance against milliliters of titrant added, the result will be two
'^'
F. W. Fifield and D. Kealey. Principles and Praclice of. inalvlical Chemistry J"'' Edition (London:
International Textbook Company Limited. 198,^). p 227; and Donald T Sa\\Ter. William R Heineman.
and Janice M. Becbe. (. 'hcniislry Experiments for Instrumental Methods, p. 63.
5onald T. Saw y
Methods, p.6.3.
"' Don yer. William R. Heineman. and Janice M. Beebe. Chemistry Experiments for Insiriimeiital
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lines. The first line will have a slope of near zero. The slope of the second line will be
positive. The endpoint will be determined by the intersection of these two lines. The
points close to either side of the endpoint should be ignored when drawing the lines. In
this region of the graph, curvature may occur as a result of the partial disassociation of
the precipitates. "' This curvature can be minimized by using the titrant at the strongest
possible concentration. *"" After determining the endpoint, the number of equivalent moles
of sodium chloride can be determined, and from it. the concentration or the weight of the
salt in the solution can be calculated
Barium chloride is used to titrate either the sodium sulfate or the gypsum in these
experiments. The two reactions are;
2Na" + S04^" + Ba^" + 2Cr ^ BaS04 + 2Na' + 2Cr
Ca-" + so/ + Ba- + 2Cr ^ BaSOj + Ca^" + 2Cr
The result is very similar to the titration with silver nitrate In both of the reactions,
sulfate ions are removed from the solution, and chloride ions are added There is no
appreciable difference in conductance until there are no more sulfate ions present to react
with the barium. At this point, conductance increases rapidly. Again, two lines are
drawn once the points are plotted The intersection of these two lines indicates the
endpoint of the titration. The concentration of either of the sulfate salts can then be
determined.
Ralph N. Adams et al.. Treatise on Analytical Chewistry Part I Theory and Practice \ 'oliinie 4 Section
D-2 Electrical Methods ofAnalysis Chapter 42-."^ (Easton. PA: John Wiley& Sons. 196.'^). p. 2579.
''^
F. W. Fifield and D. Kealey. Principles and Practice ofAnalytical Chemisiiy J"'' Edition, p. 218.
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In order for an accurate precipitation titration to occur, the reaction must be fast
and simple. Further, the resuhing compound must be very insoluble. Table 5 lists the
solubilities of the precipitates Both silver chloride and barium sulfate are insoluble at
room temperature.
Table 5: Solubility of Precipitates'*
Salt

Test Titrations of Single Salts: Volume of Titrant vs. Conductance (K)
Graph 3: Chloride with Silver Nitrate
100 mlof O.OIM Sodium CMoride
-K (corrected)
-Calculated Endpoint
5 10 15
nilofO IM Silver Nitrate
20
Graph 4: Sodium Sulfate with Barium Chloride
2200 -
_
2000 -
1 1800 -
1 1600 -
1 1400 -
^ 1200 -
1000 -
c

Solutions of 100 milliliters were prepared and titrated. The titration of the sodium
chloride showed the highest degree of accuracy, accurate to 0.0001 grams per 100
milliliters (Graph 3). The titration of gypsum was the least accurate, accurate to 2
milligrams per 100 milliliters (Graph 5).
Table 6: Test Titrations of Single Salts

Test Titrations of Sodium Chloride in the Presence of Sodium Sulfate:
Vohime of Silver Nitrate vs. Conductance (K)
Graph 6: In the Presence of 0.00625M Sodium Sulfate
lOOml of 0.00625M Sodium Chloride and 0.00625M Sodium
Sulfate
3400
E 2900
K (corrected)
Calculated Endpoint
5 10
ml of OlM Silver Nitrate
Graph 7: In the Presence of 0.00125M Sodium Sulfate
lOOml of 0.00625M Sodium Chloride and ()()(I125M Sodium
Sulfate
2800 +-
c 2300 t-
£ 1800 A
£ 1300 -j
800 . -
•
•K
K (corrected)
Calculated Endpoint
5 10 15 20
ml of 0.1 M Silver Nitrate
Graph: 8: In the Presence of 0.00625M Sodium Sulfate
lOOml of n.()ni25M Sodium Chloride and 0.()0625M Sodium
Sulfate
K (corrected)
Calculated Endpoint
5 10 15 20 25
ml of 0.0 141 M Silver Nitrate
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The test titration for sodium chloride in the most concentrated solution of sodium sulfate
(0.00625 M) provided the least accurate results, 0.0056 grams above the calculated
sodium chloride content (Table 7 and Graph 4) The endpoint of this graph is not as
sharp as the single salt solution titrations. The curvature at the endpoint is a result of a
small amount of silver ions reacting with the sulfate ions to form silver sulfate.
Table 7: Test Titrations of Sodium Chloride with Sodium Sulfate

chloride. Approximately 77% of the total salt content of those tiles containing both
sodium chloride and sodium sulfate was sodium chloride. Graph 8 shows the successful
titration of a solution containing smaller amounts of sodium chloride,0.00125 M. To
titrate this solution, a titratit of lower concentration was used, 0.0141 M silver nitrate.
While the slope of the second half of the titration curve has a smaller slope than the slope
" in the graphs using 0. 1 M silver nitrate, the results were still accurate. Because of the
large quantity of sodium chloride in the tiles, it was not generally necessary to use such a
dilute titrant.
In the third set of test titrations, the sodium chloride content was tested for in the
presence of gypsum (Table 8 and Graphs 9, 10, and 1 1
)
Table 8: Test Titrations

Test Titrations of Sodium Chloride in the Presence of Gypsum:
Volume of Silver Nitrate vs. Conductance (K)
Graph 9: In the Presence of 0.000625M Gypsum
lOOml of 0.00625M Sodium Chloride 0.000625 Gypsum
1800
i
'J
1

Since the solubility of gypsum is so much lower than that of sodium chloride, all of the
solutions tested had a greater amount of sodium chloride than gypsum. All three
titrations gave accurate results within a few milligrams. Like the single salt test titrations,
the results understated the calculated content of sodium chloride. The gypsum did not
have any effect on the titration of the sodium chloride.
The fourth set of test titrations were used to verify the ability to determine the
concentration of sodium sulfate in a sodium chloride solution (Table 9 and Graphs 12, 13,
and 14) Again, the resuhs show good accuracy. The difference between the calculated
amount of grams and the titration amount of grams was within a few milligrams All of
these titrations gave a sodium sulfate concentration slightly higher than expected. Graph
13 illustrates the ability to determine the sodium sulfate content using a less concentrated
titrant, 0.005M barium chloride Just like the titrations using a titrant of a lower
concentration of silver nitrate, the endpoint is less clear because the slope of the titration
curve is smaller. In general, titrations for sodium sulfate when present with sodium
chloride were not undertaken; since, estimating the concentration based on the
conductance to molarity correlation curves gave accurate results.
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Test Titrations of Sodium Sulfate in the Presence of Sodium Chloride:
Volume of Titrant vs. Conductance (K)
Graph 12: In the Presence of 0.00625M Sodium Chloride
KlOml ol"(),()()625M Sndlum Sulfate and ()()()625 Soduini
Cliloride
K (corrected)
-Calculated Ijidpoint
5 10 15 20
ml of I).(I5M Banuiii Chloride
Graph 13: In the Presence of 0.00625M Sodium Chloride
lOOml of ()()125M Sodium Sulfate and ()Ori25M Sodium
Cliioride
K
• K. (corrected)
•Calculated Endpoint
10 20 30 40
ml of ()()5M Barium Chloride
Graph 14: In the Presence of 0.00125M Sodium Chloride
lOOiiil ofO.()()()25 M Sodium Sulfate and 0.(1(1125 Sodium
Chloride
2600
MOO
1600
1100
K
K (corrected)
Calculated Endpoint
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ml of ().()5M Baruun Chloride
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Table 9: Test Titrations of Sodium Sii

Test Titrations of Gypsum in the Presence of Sodium Chloride:
Volume of Titrant vs. Conductance (K)
Graph 15: In the Presence of 0.025M Sodium Chloride
„ 4200 -
1 4000 -
1 3800 -
i 3600 -
1 3400 -
U.
-^200 -

Table 10: Test Titrations of Gypsum with Sodium Chloride
Titration

5.3 Calibration Curves
Conductance measurements were carried out on standard solutions at ambient lab
conditions. The temperature ranged from 1 7 to 22 °C. The relative humidity ranged
from 25% to 35% RH. With standard solutions of sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, and
gypsum, calibration curves to correlate conductance to molarity were obtained. These
curves were used to estimate the concentration of the salts. The sodium chloride
solutions were prepared from a purchased standard 0. 1 M solution. The sodium sulfate
and gypsum solutions were prepared in the laboratory. All three conductance to molarity
correlation curves illustrate the linear relationship between concentration and
conductance (Graphs 18, 19, and 20).
5.4 Titration Procedure
The test titrations indicated that a titration curve with a clear endpoint could be
obtained by titrating one hundred milliliters of a 01 M solution of sodium chloride with
a 1 M solution of silver nitrate. This concentration provided enough points before the
endpoint to get the correct slope of the first conductance line The endpoint would be at
approximately ten milliliters. An accurate line could not be obtained using a solution
with a concentration of less than a 00125 molar sodium chloride. By appropriately
diluting an aliquot of the solution in which the tile was immersed, the titrand was
prepared. For the earthenware tiles, it was occasionally necessary to dilute the solution
twice.
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The test titrations for the sulfate sahs indicated that one hundred milhliters of a 0.005
molar solution titrated with 05 molar barium chloride gave the most accurate results.
This titrand was prepared and titrated.
For both titrations, a smaller volume of a more concentrated titrand could have
been used, but the volume correction necessary for such titrations was far larger.
Once prepared, the solution was placed in a water bath, to regulate the
temperature during the titration. A magnet was placed in the beaker with the solution,
and the water bath and beaker were placed on top of the magnetic stirrer. The stirrer was
set at a low speed. The calibrated conductance cell was placed in the solution and a
reading was taken The titrant was added one milliliter at a time from a twenty-five
milliliter graduated burette For titrating the chloride ions, fifteen to thirty seconds after
each milliliter was added a conductance reading was taken For the sulfate ion titrations
the response was slower so the reading was taken after thirty to sixty seconds After
three equal successive measurements, the reaction was considered complete The
conductance value was recorded in microsiemens, and another milliliter of titrant was
added.
The endpoint was immediately noticeable by the increase in the conductance
reading. Another five to ten milliliters were added beyond the endpoint to have a suitable
number of points to draw the titration curve
The data from the titration was plotted with the conductance value along the y-
axis and milliliters of titrant added along the x-axis. The actual conductance was
muhiplied by the volume correction value (V + v)/V where V equals the initial volume
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and V equals the number of milliliters added to the solution.*^" The resuhing conductance
values were plotted on the same graph as the uncorrected values. Using Microsoft
Excel
two trend lines were drawn omitting the values near the endpoint. The endpoint was
determined by the intersection of the two trend lines. From the endpoint the molarity
of
the initial solution was determined. This molarity was translated to the
total grams of salt
in the solution.
When two saUs were in combination, the procedure was as follows. First, the
total conductivity of the solution was measured Since, the concentration of the
sodium
chloride was far larger - nearly one order of magnitude greater than for sodium sulfate
and almost two orders of magnitude greater than for gypsum - it contributed most
of the
conductance. The total conductance was used to estimate the molarity of sodium chloride
so as to prepare the titrand. An aliquot of this solution was then diluted and titrated
for
chloride ions first. Using the conductance to molarity correlation cur\'e for sodium
chloride, the contributing conductance of the sodium chloride was determined. This
contributing conductance was subtracted from the initial total conductivity measured.
The sulfate salt was responsible for the remaining conductance. Using the subtracted
conductance, the concentration of the sulfate sah was determined using the conductance
to molarity calibration curx'e If the concentration of the sulfate ion was large
enough, the
solution was titrated to confirm its concentration. Theoretically, relying on the
conductance to molarity correlation curve, for the concentration of the sulfate salts in
the
F W Fifield and D, Kcalev. Prinaples ami Practice nfAiiahlical Chemislrv 2"'' Edition, p. 227: and
Donald T. Sawyer. William R. Heineman. and Janice M. Beebe. Chennsiry Experimentsfor
Instrumental Methods, p. b^.
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presence of sodium chloride, underestimates the actual concentration because of interion
interaction/'* This difference is minimal in solutions of extremely low molarity. The
accuracy of this technique was tested empirically. The results are shown in Table 1 1
.
Table 11: Test Titrations of Conductance Estimated Concentrations
Solution

6. Desalination Tests
6.1 Introduction
Initial experimentation began by testing the tiles which only contained a single
sah; sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, or gypsum. During this stage, the difference
between salt removal from porous, friable, low-fired earthenware tiles and hard, less
porous, high fired stoneware tiles was compared. Also, a comparison was made between
the removal of the different salts in isolation. The results for the stoneware tiles
impregnated with gypsum are not accurate given the combination of the low solubility of
the salt and the low open porosity of the tile. Since the measurements were of the order
of the experimental error, the results for these tests are not reported
6.2 Prolonged Immersion
The first method tested was simply the soaking of tiles in 150ml of deionized
water. One hundred and fifty milliliters was chosen as the minimum amount of water
necessary to cover a single tile placed in a 250ml beaker, the smallest beaker the tile
could fit into. The tile sat on its edge resting against the side of the beaker to allow the
water currents to disperse the salts. The tile was placed into a previously filled beaker.
The beaker was covered and conductance measurements were taken every hour for the
first eight hours and daily afterwards. Some texts suggest climatizing the tile in a
environment with a relative humidity of 100% before immersion into the water, to
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eliminate trapped air within the tile,'' but the similarity in the porosity of the tiles
with
total immersion and boiling (Tables 2 and 3) indicated this extra step was not required;
since, water at room temperature infiltrated most open pores.
In the case of the earthenware tile containing sodium chloride, after two and a half
hours the conductance of the solution went beyond the range of the conductance
meter
used (19,990 microsiemens). In order to continue to monitor the salt removal, the
solution was changed at that time When the increase of conductance of two successive
readings within twenty-four hours was minimal the soaking cycle was ended. The
earthenware tiles remained in the 150ml of water for ten days The stoneware tiles
remained in the solution for eight days.
Table 12: Percent of Salts by Prolonged Immersion in 150 milliliters of Water
Tile
E-18
E-64
E-40
S-17
S-66
Salt Percent of Total Salts Removed
NaCl
Na.SOa
Gypsum
NaCl
Na.S04
96.2%
85.6%
70.8%
86.9%
76.0%
The results clearly show two trends (Table 12) First, all salts were more easily
removed from the earthenware tiles than from the stoneware tiles This relates to the
difference between the total porosity and pore size distribution of the two sets of tiles.
Colin Pearson (ed ) Consen-alion nfMoniw Archaeological Ohjecls. (London; Butters\\ orth. 1987). p.
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Second, the sodium chloride is easiest to remove followed by the sodium sulfate. The
removal of the gypsum was the most difficult This difference is a result of the difference
in the solubility of the salts.
Many sources suggest that a large amount of water is needed to effectively
desalinate objects. A typical suggestion is that 10 milliliters of water is needed for every
1 gram of object to be washed." To test the hypothesis that a large amount of water
is
necessary to desalinate salts from ceramics, the first experiment was repeated
using 300
milliliters instead of 150 milliliters of deionized water (Table 13) The tiles were set on
glass beads to allow for the circulation of the solutions. Tiles were chosen
with the
closest amount of total salts as their counterparts had in the first Experiment.
Again, for
the earthenware tile treated with sodium chloride, tile E63. the solution was changed
after
seventy-two hours because the conductance of the solution surpassed the range of
the
conductance meter.
The results, summarized in Graphs 21 and 22, disproved the hypothesis that a
large volume of wash solution is necessary. There was no significant difference
between
these two tests. The amount of water used does not significantly alter the efficiency
of
desalination The results show the same correlation as the first experiment, the removal of
salts as a function of tile porosity and saU solubility.
^"
J Ciabach and Sla\\oinir Skibinski. " Analyses of the Total Salt Content and Control
of Salt Reinoxal
from Stone Historical Objects." in The Consen'orion ofMnmimems in the MedHerranean Basin The
Influence ofCoastal Enviwwnent and Sah Sprav on Limestone and \ larhle Proceedinos
of the 1
Internatwnal Symposium Ban 7-10 June 19S9. ed. Fuhio Zezza (Brescia. Itah; Grafo. 1990). p.
M^-
328.

Graph 21: Comparison of Desalination by Prolonged Immersion
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Desalination of Earthenware Tiles by Prolonged Immersion
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Cliioride Clilonde
150ml 300ml
E-64 E-39
Sodium Sodium
Sulfate Sulfate
1 50ml 300ml
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G\psum
1 50ml
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300ml
Graph 22: Comparison of Desalination by Prolonged Immersion
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Desalination of Stoneware Tiles by Prolonged Immersion
S-17 Sodium
Chloride 150ml
S-33 Sodium
Chloride 300ml
S-66 Sodium
Sulfate 1 50ml
S-65 Sodium
Sulfate 300ml
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Table 13: Percent of Salts by Prolonged Immersion in 300 milliliters of water
Tile

For the case of tiles with sulfate salts, the rate decrease occurred after two hours
(Appendix D Graphs D5-DI0). For these tiles the water was changed every two hours.
One hundred and fifty milliliters of water and a total of five solutions were used.
The experiment was repeated using a 300ml wash solution, to fijrther verify that
increasing the volume of the wash solution has no effect The results are reported in
Table 15. Again, no significant difference was observed between the 150 and 300
milliliter wash solutions, as shown in Graphs 23 and 24
Table 15:

Graph 23: Comparison of Desalination by Repeated Washings
H
Desalination of Eaithenwaiie Tiles by Repeated Washings
E-47 E-48
S>dium Sodium
Chldnde Chkiride
150ml 3()(lml
E-51 E-19
Sodium Sodium
Sulfate .Sulfate
150ml 300ml
E-68
G>psum
150ml
E-67
G>psum
300ml
Graph 24: Comparison of Desalination by Repeated Washings
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The results confirm that the amount of wash solution has no aftect on the efficiency of
the desalination of the salts from the ceramic tiles.
To improve the washing efficiency, the tiles were allowed to partially dry
between washings. This procedure was successfully applied to in situ washing by
nebulization on buildings. ' The cycle included two steps: 1 ) washing the tiles in 150ml
of deionized water, 2) allowing the tiles to air dry in between soakings. For the tiles
treated with sodium chloride, each tile was left in solution for one hour For the tiles
treated with the sulfate salts, each tile was left in the solution for two hours. After the
soaking cycle, both the tiles with sodium chloride and with sulfate salts were left to air
dry for four hours This timeframe was chosen because the stoneware tiles lost
approximately half of the water weight gained in the immersion cycle during this time.
The results are presented in Table 16 and Graphs 25-29.
Table 16: Percent of Salt Removed During Intermittent Washings
Tile

Graph 25: Comparison of Percent of Sodium Chloride Removed from
Earthenware Tiles After 3 Hours in Water
70.0%
Salt Removed After Three Houi-s of Immersion
E-18 15nml K-6? _^Onml
Prolonged Prolonged
Immersion Immersion
F,-47 15nml F,-48 3nnml
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Washing Washing
E-31
Intermittent
Washing
Graph 26: Comparison of Percent of Sodium Chloride Removed from
Stoneware Tiles After 3 Hours in Water
E
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Salt Removed After Three Hours of Immersion
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Graph 27: Comparison of Percent of Sodium Sulfate Removed from
Earthenware Tiles After 6 Hours in Water
Qi
90.0%
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Graph 28: Comparison of Percent of Sodium Sulfate Removed from
Stoneware Tiles After 6 Hours in W ater
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Graph 29: Comparison of Percent of Gypsum Removed from Earthenware Tiles
After 6 Hours in Water
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Even with only three cycles, the total amount of salt removed was equal or
greater than the total amount of salt removed after five cycles of simple immersion for
the same time. When compared to immersion after an equal amount of time, the
differences are even larger (Graphs 25-29).
While this technique proves to be the most efficient, the sodium sulfate in the
stoneware tile (S20) treated with sodium sulfate began to crystallize on the surface of the
tile. When applying this technique in the field, care must be taken to shorten the amount
of drying time to prevent this crystallization which will contribute to the deterioration of
the object.
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6.4 Removal of Salt Mlxtures
In order to evaluate the desalination of different salts when in combination, the
tiles were desalinated by the intermittent washing technique. Both earthenware and
stoneware tiles with sodium chloride and sodium sulfate or sodium chloride and gypsum
were immersed for one hour in deionized water; since, the majority of the salt contained
within the tiles was sodium chloride. Again, the tiles were allowed to air dry four hours
in between each washing.
Table 17: Percent of Salt Removed During Intermittent Washings from
Earthenware Tiles
Tile

The results, presented in Tables 17 and 18, again show that desalination of tiles
with a higher porosity was more efficient. For these, the average percent of the total salts
removed was approximately 48% compared with approximately 23% for the stoneware
tiles.
Table 18;
Tiles
Percent of Salt Removed During Intermittent Washings from Stoneware
Tile

the saturated solutions used for the nnpregnation remained in the tiles. It was found that
the rate of removal was the same for sodium chloride as it was for the sulfate salts.
The equal rate of removal could be observed by comparing the ratio of the amount
of sodium chloride to sodium sulfate salt removed with that in the tiles as calculated from
the concentration at the eutonic point of the solubility graphs. The ratios are presented in
Tables 19 and 20.
For the earthenware tiles, it can be seen that in the case of the tiles containing
both sodium chloride and sodium sulfate the ratio remains essentially constant within
experimental error, in particular by the third extraction. For the tiles containing sodium
chloride and gypsum, the ratios are more erratic because the amount of gypsum measured
is near the detection limit of the technique. The values, however, are within the same
order of magnitude.
For the case of the stoneware tiles, only the data for the tiles containing sodium
chloride and sodium sulfate will be reported (Table 20). Given the small amount of
gypsum in these tiles the ratios could not be calculated.
Iiilemaltonal ( 'oiigress on Deterioration and ( 'onseiralion ofStone Berlin. 30 September 4 October
1996. ed. Josepii Riederer (Berlin: Moller Dnick iind Veriag. 1996). p. 535-545.
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Table 19: Ratio of Amounts of Sodium Chloride to Sulfate Salt Removed From
Earthenware Tiles
Tile

Table 20: Ratio of Sodium Chloride to Sulfate Salt Removed From Stoneware Tiles
Tile

The tile surface was wetted with a spray of deionized water and placed on a
impermeable surface. The poultice was applied to all exposed surfaces of the tile at least
one centimeter thick. The tiles were allowed to air dry. After twenty-four hours, the
poultice began to crack and detach from the tile. At this time, the poultice was removed
from the tile. The poultice containing the salts was dried in an oven at 100 °C until a
constant weight was obtained. The dried poultice was then soaked in 150 milliliters of
water and left covered for three days. During this time, the solution was occasionally
stirred to insure that all the salts went into the solution.
Table 21: Percent of Salt Removed with Poultice
Tile

The resultant solution was then titrated as previously described. The resuUs in Table 21
show that both of the absorbent clays give adequate desalination resuUs, and no
significant difference can be found between the use of bentonite or attapulgite.
6.6 Pressure Poultice
The final desalination technique tested the efficiency of removal by using
hydrostatic pressure to fiush the salts from a porous material. The tiles containing salt
combinations and used during the intermittent washings experimentation were used.
Since no significant difference was found between using attapulgite or bentonite, a
bentonite poultice was prepared in the same manner discussed above. The top of plastic
containers were cut to fit the tiles The tiles were placed in the holes and the sides were
sealed with paraffin wax. The container was filled with 600 milliliters of deionized
water, to a height of approximately 4 centimeters, and the lid was sealed. The exposed
surface of the tile was wetted with a spray of deionized water, the poultice was placed on
the surface one centimeter thick. Finally the entire container was placed on a stand
upside down. The rate of water evaporation from the poultice was greater than the rate of
water migration through the tile; therefore, the poultice fell off from the tiles before all of
the water could migrate through them When the poultice fell otTof the tile, the test was
considered complete. All poultices fell off the tiles between nine and sixteen hours after
the experiment began. The poultice was then dried and soaked in water as described
above. The resulting solutions were then analyzed for salt content.
This technique showed a higher degree of efficiency of desalination than the
simple poultice technique.
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Table 22: Percent of Salt Removed with Pressure Poultice
Tile

7. Conclusion
This study has served to evaluate the efficiency of various desalination methods
from samples with known amounts of salt. Two sets of tiles with different porosities and
impregnated with single salts and their mixtures were used. The salts chosen sodium
chloride, sodium sulfate, and gypsum, alone or in their mixtures, are the most frequently
found in both historic buildings and archaeological ceramics. The results obtained can be
summarized as follows.
The removal efficiency does not appear to be affected by the amount of salts
present originally in the material. In objects containing a single salt, the most soluble
salts are the easiest to remove. In general, salts in mixtures are removed in the same ratio
as they are present in the object.
The amount of water used for immersion does not influence the etTiciency of salt
removal. While long term immersion appears to remove virtually all the salts, the length
of immersion time is not practical and may be damaging to the object.
Repeated washing does increase the efficiency of desalination, but the first
washing always proves to be the most effective. Allowing objects to partially dry in
between successive washings doubles the removal efficiency in subsequent immersions.
Although this was proven for objects, the principle is applicable for in situ washing of
buildings.'^
'^ G. Alessandrini. L.Toiiiolo. A. Anlonioli. A. Di Sihcstro. F. Piacenti. S. Righini Ponticeili and L.
Formica. "On tlie Cleaning of Deteriorated Slone Materials." in Conseiration ofStone and Other
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As expected, the removal of salts from more porous materials is easier However,
salts such as mirabalite, sodium sulfate decahydrate, appear to concentrate in larger pores
and hence were more effectively removed from the stoneware tiles during the first
washing. Further studies are needed to elucidate the effect of pore size and shape on the
accumulation of salt during crystallization. This may also influence the rate of removal
of one salt preferentially to another
Poulticing appears to be even more effective than one hour total immersion.
Poulticing has also proven to be a more effective salt removal method for stoneware tiles
than for earthenware tiles. Pressure poulticing significantly increases the efficiency of
desalination.
Apart from evaluating the effectiveness of salt removal by various methods and
their variations, this study may well serve as a guideline for estimating the amounts of
salt remaining in a material, after one of these procedures is applied Knowing the
approximate efficiency of the technique and measuring the amount of salt removed from
materials of similar porosity, the original salt content of the material can be estimated.
This is an important contribution to the field of conservation Since, as mentioned
previously, no simple, accurate, and nondestaictive method to determine salt content
within porous materials exists.
Materials. Proceedings ofthe Iiiteniational RILEM i'XESCO Congress. Paris. 1993. ed. M.-J.Thiel.
(London : E &FN Spon.. 1993). p. 503-51 1.
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Appep«jdix A: Solubility of Common Salts Found in Buildings'
Chemical Fomuila

Appendix B: Pore Measurements of Earthenware Tile
Pore

Appendix C: Pore Measurements of Stoneware Tile
Pore

Appendix D: Additional Desalination Graphs and Tables
Graph Dl: Grains of Sodium Chloride Removed During 150ml Prolonged
Immersion of Earthenware Tile

Graph D3: Grains of Sodium Chloride Removed During 150ml Prolonged
Immersion of Stoneware Tile
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Graph D5: Grams of Sodium Sulfate Removed During 150ml Prolonged
Immersion of Earthenware Tile
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Graph D7: Grams of Sodium Sulfate Removed During 150ml Prolonged
Immersion of Stoneware Tile
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Graph D9: Grams of Gypsum Removed During 150ml Prolonged Immersion
of Earthenware Tile

Table Dl: Grains of Salt Removed During Intermittent Washings of
Earthenware
Tiles
Tile

Table D2: Grains of Salt Removed During Intermittent Washings of Stoneware
Tiles
Tile

Table D3: Grams of Salt Removed with Pressure Poultice
Tile
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